
REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS

taking the form both of defect in arranging them properly for writing or com-
bining the letter-sounds into the wvord for purposes of reading. In addition,
failure to find the right sound of a wor(d in p)ronomncing its parts, its correct
word-melody,' is usually noticed, anid also failure to gras) the symbolic meaning

of the word. OInc more, speech-feeling is fauilty, thereb,v being signifie(
the 'natural ' effort to 111(ild wor(Is into a sentenrce an(l to arrange them in the
way that correspon(ds to the speech customs of the nationality of the individuial
concerned.

Dr. Bachmann dismisses as pure conjectures all previous efforts to
correlate the condition with lesionis of specific, localisable. cerebral mechanisms,
since apparently no autopsy on suich a case has uip to the present been con-
duieted. That a definite coinexioni nevertheless between struicture anid fuinction
is likely appears from the fact of the inheritance of wor(l-blindness in some
families, as reported by Hinsheivood and b) Stephenson.

Psychology and Ethnology. By- W. H. R. RIVERS. International Librarv
of Psychology. Philosophy an(d Scientific Method. London: Kegan
Pa,ul, Trench, Trubner & Co., Ltd. 1926. Pp. 324. Price 15s.

THIS is a collection of essays on psyclhology and ethnology. In the psvchological
sectioin perhaps the most interesting are those on Freuid's concept of the censor-
ship, which Rivers tries to bring into line Nith the control of the cortex over
lower centres, and on the primitive conception of death. The failure of the
primitive to distinguish betw-een those whom he thinks ought to be dead and
those who are dead is a (lecidedlv! fascinating quiestion and oine w%hich might
be introduced into more cutltuire(d societv.

In the ethnological section there are several interesting papers on customs
and cultuire in Polyvnesia. Professor Elliot Smith contributtes an introduction.
in which he draws attention to Rivers's poNx'ers of apply-ing his knowN-ledIge in
one department, to clarifv his iinvestigations in another.

The papers as a whole come pl) to the standardl w-e have learnt to expect
from the late Dr. Rivers an(d thc ptublishers arc to b)e congratuilated in pre-
senting this further coilection of hiis work.

R. G. G.

Les Differentes Formes de I'Arsenicisine. By Professor KARL PETREN,
Lund, Sweden. Paris: Aasson et Cie. 1926. Pp. 128',. Price not
stated.

THIS little book deals mailylV w-ith the questioni of chronic arsenical poisoninxg
due to contaminiation arising out of donmestic, as opposed to industrial, colitact,
and therefore with an aspect of the subject of somle im-portance andl hitherto
to a large extent ratther neglected. Some tinie ago a qutestionnaire was sent
rotund to the physicians of Sweden beaiiiig oIn the (le7elo)mrent, of arsenical
poisoning from suichl sources as (loinestic utensils, wall lecorationls, anid others
Qonnected with the d(wellings of the persons concerned, andl much uisefuil in.
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formation was collected. It has been subjected to a critical analvsis by
Professor Petren, and the results are here tabulated and examined. Briefly,
the author finds that wall-papers for which paints containing arsenic have
been utilised in printing, and to a less extent painting of walls with pigments
mixed witlh arsenic-containing oil, are mainly responsible, although in minor
degree contaminationi from draperies, clothes and (dress mnaterials, evren fromll
stuiffed animials, has been demonstrated. The earliest symptomis are headache
an(d increasing fatigue, to w-hich acroclvnia anid neuritis m)ay suibseqluently be
added. A fuill survey of the sv-mptomatology of ' domiestic arsenicism is
giveni, and usefully compared w-ith that of professional ' cases. Nor is the
variety arisino from internal medication overlooked. A section is devoted
to the problems of the m-ode of enitry of the poison.

With a good bibliography, this modest volume forms a valuable contri-
buttion to preventive and hygienic imiedicine, ancd reveals how much is vet to
be accom-lplished along such lines.

Plotzliche und akute Erkrankungen des Nervensystems; ihr Erkennen
und ihr Behandlung. By Professor Dr. S. FLEISCHAIANN. With 50
illustrations. Berlin: S. Karger. 1927. Pp. 302. Price M. 12; bound,
AM. 14.

IN a series of some 16 ' lessons,' after an approved continental method, the
student and practitioner of medicine have been provided by the author with a
readable account of the symptoms of acute nervous affections such as they,
fully as much as the specialist, are likely to encounter in the course of their
daily work. The descriptions are partly semiological, partly nosographical;
among the former are included comatose states, the sequelae of cranial injuries,
varieties of aciute poisoning, the epilepsies, and so forth, while under the latter
come encephalitis and poliomyelitis, meningitis, etc. It may be matter
for surprise how much of clinical neurology falls to be included under the
category of acute disease, yet possibly a majority of His cases might be found
by the physician to belong to the group. Professor Fleischmann's method is
didactic rather than critical, as befits the style of the volume, which contains
few references to the opinions of other workers and yet reveals on perusal a
sound familiarity with nervous disease in its protean forms and a noteworthy
ability to communicate to his readers the salient features of nervous syndromes
in a way conducing to assimilation. The volume is an excellent exemplaire
of the particular teaching technique adopted.

Epidemic Diseases of the Central Nervous System. By A. SALUSBURY
MAcNALTY, M.A., AM.D. (Oxon.), a Medical Officer of the Ministry of
Health, etc. London: Faber & Gwyer, Ltd. 1927. Pp. 194. Price
12s. 6d. net.

THE diseases constituting the basis of Dr. MacNalty's researches as an
epidemiologist are cerebrospinal fever, poliomyelitis, polioencephalitis, and
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so-called encephalitis lethargica. In the chapters dealing with these seriatim
will be found incorporated a quantity of statistical information, of great value
to the stu(lent of acute nervous disease, which as a rule tends to be somewhat
inaccessible otherwise. The epidemiiological aspect, in point of fact, is rather
neglected by the clinical neuLrologist, wrho cannot fail to have his horizon
wi(lene(l aIId illuminiated by a perusal of these interesting pages. No less
informnative are the intro(luctory sections dealing w-itlh the history of the
diseases coiiceriie(lI, while questionis of preventive medicine, of sequelae aindt of
treatmeint are n1ot ignore(l. Germane topics also touched on by tlhe author
relate to epideimic niervous disease in aniiimals, an(I the problems of epidemicity
ewoisideied as a wlhole.

The hook is well dociumient,ted aind contains numerous references to a
secattered literature. It should be in the lhands of all who wouoild have their
kinowle(lde of actute niervous (lisease strengthenied by sometlhing more than a

mere l)cdsi(le acquaintafnce with specific cases.

Les Affections des Os et Articulations. By ANDRiEJ LERI, Professeur-
agr(g6 in the Faculty of Medicine, Paris. Paris : AMasson et Cie. 1926.
Pp. 460. Price 58 fr.

A COMPANION voltumiie to that by the same author on the affections of the
ver'tebral columl-ln (reviewN-ed in this JOI-RN-AL, January, 19-27), the present
study of the diseases of bones anid joints is equally informative all(l authorita-
tive. It deals with a series of coniditionis miiany if not all of which are as likely
to cone under the notice of the neurologist as of aniy other specialist. Indeed,
we think it reasonable that they shouldl have been thus investigated by one
who is a professing neurologist, for he, by training, is capable of appreciating
their bearing oni the nervous system better than anyone else. Among the
coniditions here (lescribed in a fascinating way are. cleidocranial dysostosis,
facial ancd other hemiiatrophies and hemihypertrophies, oxycephalv, anencephalv,
hybpophyseal dwarfismi, osteomalacia, rachitis, Paget's disease, the fibro-
cystic osseous disease of Recklinghausen, and others no less intrinsically
interesting if pathologically obscure. In these twiin volumes Professor Leri
has gleanied a field hitherto largely ignored, isolated contributions apart,
and they represent a noteworthy advance in the collection and description of
rather out-of-the-wav cases which nevertheless are not in any strict sense
rare. In addition to disease entities, the author provides useful chapters on
semniology, apropos of nodosities of the hand, for example, which show his
powers of clinical observation and the width of his clinical experience.

Pathologie et Methodes d'Examen du Liquide Cephalo-rachidien.
By R. BORCHEWSKY. Paris: Masson et Cie. 1926. Pp. 56. Price
7 fr.

THE title of this little book would suggest that the author had attempted to
compress our knowledge of the cerebrospinal fluid into 56 small pages. But
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nothing appears to have been farther from his intentions, for his book deals
only with meningitis, and that in a very incomplete manner. His purpose
in writing it seems to have been to explain why one specimen of meningitic
cerebrospinal fluid teems with bacteria, but contains very few cells, whereas
another has a vast number of cells, but no bacteria. The explanation which
he gives, viz., positive and negative chemiotaxis, is not new, nor does it appear
by itself to explain all the phenomiena of so-called 'sympathetic ' or aseptic
meningitis with purulent fluids. He describes a few of the more old-established
methods of examination. acnd one or two more recent imnprovements, such as
the vital staining of cells, anid Ronichese's modification of Ravaut's albumnin
method. But this part of the book also is very far from complete.

J. G. GREEN-FIELD.

Der Baranysche Zeigeversuch; seine physiologischen Grundlagen und
klinische Methodik. Bv Dr. ERN-ST WODAK, Prag. With 26 illus-
trationis. Berlin aInd Vienna: Urban & Schwarzenberg. 1927. Pp. 80.
Price M. 3.

THE chief purpose of Dr. Wodak's essay is to show the somewhat complicated
nature of the apparentlv simple test knowns- as Bardni's p)ointing test, and to
offer considerations both of a phyisiological andI a cliniical kincd which should
lead to some hesitation in giviing it a uniitary signiificaniceewhen it- is mliodified
by diseased conditions. A number of factors, both labyrinthine anid extra-
labyrinthine, are capable of influencilng it, anid illustrations are giveln of its
behaviour under experimental circumiistainces. The general coilclusion is to
the effect that this modifiabilitv reduces its uisefuliness for topo-diagnostic
purposes.

Les Troubles vasculaires dans le Tabes. By, Dr. MAIAURTCE BASCOURRET,
ex-interne of the Paris hospitals. Paris: Jouve et Cie. 1927. Pp. 200.
Price not stated.

DR. BASCOURRET'S These is based on the cliilical examiniation of 70 cases of
tabes. of differenit varieties and (legrees, from the viewpoint of their circullatory
con(litioin. This has entailed a long research by cliniical metho(ls. coupled
with an investigation of pathological m-aterial from the same angle. His
work has led to certain concluisions, one or two of which may be sullimmarised.
Aortic lesions are comiimoin enouglh in tabetics, vet actual aortic insufficiency is
altogether rare. Vascular hvpertenision is often found, but it is nearly always
symptomless. The tabetic pulse is usually small in (lirect proportion to the
duration of the disease, -and with this microsphygmia goes a syndrome of
vascular defect in the shape of vasomotor disorder, commonilv vasoconstriction.
The latter does not result either from endarteritis obliterans or from vasomotor
spasm, but appears to be conditioned by lesions of the sympathetic centres in
the cord, producing a more or less permanent reduction of vessel calibre.
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